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1ERI CA MUST UN CAR UIIEl'JILL REACH WOLlEli OF IMIIIGTOII TREIID OF LABOR IS I 1h
111 TO I'll THE IW SHIPYARD THIS WEEK PREPARE FOR CAfilPAIGli HOW TOWARD THE EAST

--.4'Begin Moving ?: Heavy, Machinery All i Committees ,; For Bed Crosstfext Quota .of Draft Will .Take
Many, From Farms.

Pacific Coast Contractor Talks of
Conditions. ?u and : Ma- - MilImmediately. Campaign Have" Been. Named.

Track Has Been Laid Quickly Under In Addition to Solicitation Work Next

, Attended to the First Payment on your sub-scripti-
on

to bonds of the Third Liberty Lbah?
If not we will thank you to kindly call, at the
bank and give this your attention.

(jovprnment Forced to Cluue Some
of its IhtmtIon Beeao.ee of 'tfce-- :

Urgent Need for Men on' '' v
the Western Front. ..."'"

Says That,, He Could
'

Secure 2.00O Ca-- r

pentera Within a Week .Indus-
trial Activities Are Centering:
c . Along Eastern Seaboard. ,

Direction ov Mr.' . Doolev-o- w

Oradinc for Roadway of Freight :
'

" ' : Yard at Plant.

Week, They Will Serve Luncheon '
Daily For Chairmen of Va- -

li.ous Committee.

31;

4 .i
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Unless there is some unforeseen" de'--
-t i

Men and more men are needed an ten
western battle lines in Europe to re-,i- st

the hordes f Huh soldiers . releas
lay, the Tidewater v Power Company

The women of Wilmington will have "he trend of the laboring element of
an important part in the . Red Cross the country's population at the pres-dri- ve

next week and Mrs. Cuthbert ent "time, is toward the Atlantic sea-Marti- n,

who is , general chairman for board, according to Thomas Shea, of
the war fund campaign, has perfected Portland, Ore., who is spending a few

will oj?en the trolley line to the steel
shipyard for track by the' end of Weded through the collapse of Russia and

this has served to bring the war home ;;'::;i'jjU-nesday, and the movement of . heavy
freight over the lines will begin. Theto America in a more realistic way an organization that promises'to give a days in Wilmington. He declared that

good, account of itself. In addition to he could within a week's time place THEtnan it was possible to have conceiv
ed a year ago. This has made 'it nec.

work was begun, less than three weeks
ago and . under the direction of J. G;

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
CORNER FRONT AND, PRINCESS STREETS

the-person- solicitation work, ar- - .000 house carpenters in the city,
have been perfected for curing them from the west and middleessa'ry to call out an unusually large construe- -Dooley i superintendent! of

number of men in the next quota of Sometion," has been pushed ; rapidly,
the draft and many young men will be

the serving of; dair luncheons at mid-- west. : v , ... ''i- -

day,"this being ih charge of ladies frqm Undoubtedly the trend of the manu?
various churches, in the city. ' ' factoring: and industrial activities of

ii.

JI:delay was anticipated at the start on
account of the shortage of labor, buttaken from the farms. , ; "

Seventy-eig- ht white men will be en The women's executive committee of America are toward the east. Thethis difficulty was overcome and' the
the second war fund campaign here trend is a natural one since most ac- -work nears completion ahead of timeHtrained by the Wilmington draft board

May 28 and the county, of New' Wan: A number of engineering difficultiesover has been assigned 25 men for thisquota. March 6 Governor T. W Rfrlo were encountered. The-lan- d over which
is composed: of. Mesdames Cuthbert tivlties' at present have a direct or
Martin, chairman ; I Walter L. Parsley indirect bearing upon the war,-- and
Herbert Bluethenthai, S. Solomon, Leta the Atlantlc coast is nearer by some
Potter. E. K. Brvan. nf,nil w w.'p,. thousands of miles to the seat qf the

ett. after conference with officials of
the war department, issued a state

the line runs' is hilly and sandy, maki
ing a substantial roadbed hard to
secure and necessitating considerablenienc io ne jocai araft boards in war. waturaiiy, wnen . transportationvan Leuven and F. W. Dick andJfcliss Elizabeth Haile. is everywhere the . crying need, thewhicn tne ionowing opinion was ex

' 'pressed: ".''."'.' The line complete will- - begrading
. xne executive committee with -

nts

has beenmub-divide- d into
'I am glad to be able to announce

after a careful investigation of the
logical thing to do is to center all
war activities in the east. It' is near-
er the war and to the source 'of mostthree teams under the suDervision- - of

nearly three quarters of a milelong.
Thepjbability of a double track be-

ing necessary was taken into consider- -subject, mat in my opinion no farm campaign leaders as follows: raw materials, also. What will become of Your Life Insurance?irst Team J. Holmes Davis, leader;
era or iarm laDorers In the second
draft will be sent to training camps
before-th- e 1.5th of July." ' -

ation. when the ilne was built, and the Mesdames Cuthbert . Martin, Walter L. the Pacific coast,' where he has hadparsley, Herbert Bluethenthai, Charles extended experience in the shipbuild- -grading and . filling has been, made
wide enough to accommodate a double Grainger, Charles E. Taylor and ing industry. In the vest cWa .hnn

.Maj. John D. Xangston, military aide
to the governor, . under date of May
9. in a circular to all local boards in

track.' If another is deemed necessary
it can be laid in considerably less time.

Misses Bessie Albrlgnt, Carrie Myers, been a decided slowing up of industryVirginia Milton, Agnes MacRae and during recent months and that thereElizabeth Haile. i a nlentifiil sudoIv of lahnr (hot onn
- The necessary waiting until the track

is completed has not .handicapped the
work of making ready the site of the

ocoonu ieam William Strnthera hn hart hA statfts -- There 1 onno.
the. state calls attention to the fact
that this statement was followed sub-
sequently by 'the , issuance- - of a. bulle-
tin from the office of the provost, mar

Jr., leader: Meadamea S Snlnmnr. T I rtt liniilnn.. 1

shipyard. None but the simplest ma . ' ...... j. j ii. w .I, v d i vuh tumult w. vuKj.ucoiS 111 vxitfll, BOb'Potter, E. "K. Bryan, L. B. Sasser, W, tion, and no general idleness, but la.

?Will the proceeds of your insurance policies be frittered away, or
gt to fatten the purses of get-ric- h quick investment sharks who quick-

ly follow up life insurance payments t
By making this Company Trustee under your life insurance pol-

icy, as many wise men have, done, you can be sure that the money will
be used to sustain and protect your heirs. -

The Wilmington Savings & Trust Company
-- 110 'PRINCESS STRXSSm

shal general directing boards "to de A. trench, J. L. Solomon. E E. David bor is not working at full capacity.chinery has been required in the work
so far. A hundred or.; so picks andfer until the end of the quota men in and Arthur Einstein and Misses Mar May or tne contractors . and snroclass 1 who were actively, completely garet Gibson and Ethel Solomon. builders of the Pacific coast are showand assiduously engaged in farming.' Team Col. Walker Tavinr
shovels, and axes anduch things, with,
surveyors Instruments ,have sufficed'
to keep the work going. The work nai
sufficiently advanced now, however so

"At the time of the issuance of the ing a decided inclination to come east
if there are opportunities offered. Thejcauer; mesaames Donald MacRae, C.governor's letter," the. circular con van L.euven, Fred W. Dick, Duncan reason that -- Mr;. Shea gives is the facttinues, "Secretary-o- f War Baker had that other types of machinery . are Williams, Thomas S. Perdew ' John I that there have been sn mnnv aortnuanot been to the front.;. Within the past needed. There Is a little upright "don v ctllil. JYieilS. Morrison W Tlivfno A . I flistiirhancjia amnner laW otli..o n30 days important and - unforeseen Sidney MacMillan and Theodore Em- - by the I. W. Wi and other or eanizfl- -key" engine down there now that was

transported on a barge. It is used to pie and Miss Martha Williams:' I tions. He cited instances., fn hi nnhappenings have occurred that bring
vividly to our. attention the fact that
we are at war, and that itie fight to pull out stumps. xne campaign will be launched with l business of serious delav on wnrlc fnr
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a oinner at o clock next. Monday even- - I the government, occasioned by dissatDuring the past week hundreds of
stumps that cluttered the site havethe finish. The great German drive i"e tne x. jvx. j. A., wnen ail the lsfaction among- tbe laboring men.that has made anxious the allies fore attv Vk1.n aia4 mif rr I e V JK im a vi a fPV a

m . . . uuvu j vui, mill uj uaiii x , jl iuu leaders and members of committees Mr. Shea was particularly impressed
will get together preparatory to be-- 1 with the absence of labor troubles InllA.VJ'.LTl ,uia .2aye has been a rather difficult undertaking.
ginning the drive for-fund- s on' Tues- - Jthe south.-an- d spoke nf the aDnreeia- -anticipated, showing as it did an

absolute 'disregard human In since the ground is soft and sandy, and
the ; best results from dynamite are day. The dinner will be served under! tion of the leadins: business men ofthe auspices of the Episcopalians of the country of that fact. The eves ofsecured in a more substantial soil.

the city. Miss Eliza French being chair-- f the country are on the suth and out- -Many of the stumps have required sev
eral charges before they were removed
Some of them were dug up. The work is FALLS IN -- LINE

uia.n oi me committee. Mid-da- y lunch- - siders realize perhaps in a larger way
eons will be served each day-thereaft- the possibilities for development,
under: the auspices of different churches That Wilmington has a local ln-a- s

follows: stance of the eastern trend of ship-Tuesd- ay

Methodists, Mrs. Charles buildina: is seen id the location of the

progressing satisfactorily, however,
and by the time the heavy grading
machinery is received, the site will be

I Dickinson. Chairman. TJhertv Khinbuilriiner 'rnmnaTiv hArs

an effort to win a decisive .battle.
"The collapse of the Russian armies,

and the transfer of the German forces
from the eastern to the western front,
while feared as a probability, released
more available German troops than
was anticipated. Secretary of War
Baker from the front has seen the vi-
tal need of men and more men. In
fact, the men must be furnished now if
the war is to be won. Transportation
facilities have been increased; the
training camps have been emptied and
nust be filled., .

"To make the matter clear to focal
boards the following telegram was

clear. OrgulsatiouL for Red Cross Drive Hast Wednesday TAmnlA' nf TaiHAl M,o"T . Tk nTtiaiAn-- tV.. Xrvmnn "VC

more work was done by the scouts tn
this loan because all the' large sub-- )
scriptions had been secured by thef
other workers" who -- had entered the
campaign before them as the scouts
could not sell bonds except the last
weekof the campaign.

The scouts sold- - more Individual'
bonds in the third Liberty loan, than
they did in the second Liberty ..loan
which is an evidence of more work

The only grading that Is being done
at present is that of preparing the

unit); Southport, 9:30 p. m., at colored
Masonic halL

Saturday, May 18th Mt. Pisgah, 1:30
p. m. (picnic dinner by local unit);
Shallotte,-- ' 3 p. m.; Ash, 6 p. m. (hot
coffee will be-serv- ed by local citizens;
Southport, 10 p. m., court house sup-
per. -

Each speaker in the party will be
limited to five minutes and topics
have been assigned as. follows: Capt.
J. J. Adkins, 'The Present Drive;"
Rev. A.- - O. Moore, "Yoijr Boy and the
Red Cross;" Robert W. Davis, "Pat

Bluethenthai chairman. MacDonald, was the builder of the Been Perfected Series of Ral- -
lies will e Held.Thursday Baptists, .Mrs. John R. first concrete ship, the "Faith." Hisright of way for the net work of rail

Hanby, chairman, ,
Friday Presbyterians, Mrs.

way tracks that will form the freight
yards of the company: Tracks will be w. o-- .

Brunswick bounty has completed itslaid to every part of the grounds, so
that the distribution, of building mater-
ial and supplies may be facilitated. '

yards were formerly located in -- San
Francisco, but afl his interests have
been transferred to the Atlantic coast.
It is possible that his interests here
of his company will be expanded on a
much larger scale than the building
of seven'' concrete ships for the gov-
ernment. . , '...

Corroboration of the. views of Mr.

being done. Of about 225 scouts. 125

Whitehead, chairman.
Saturday Lutherans, Mrs. H. L. Vol- -

lers, chairman. -
Monday-Cathol-ic congregations, Mrs.

R. F. Campbell, chairman.
There has never been . more rnmnA- -

organization for the great Red Cross
campaign for : funds to be conducted of this number 75 -sold bonds and out .The engineer's plans of the grounds

has been revised and completed. With
the assistance of the affable Mr. Glass teht and committee drafted

next week and - arrangements ; have
been made" to' devote. Friday and Sat-

urday of. this week to a number, of
engineer in charge, one may . walk
about' ths site, and if his imagination into service than the neighborhood so Shea relative to the movement of labor

licitation committee, which did " such I toward the eaet can be gained by aserves, picture the aspect of the plant rallies throughout the entire county
to acquaint the people with the movewhen it will be completed a few

months hence. He may go. even furth

riotism Plus Pocketbook;" Rev. C. B.
Culbreth, "Good oamaritan , of the
Hour;" Thomas Lindsay, "The Tight
Wad;' E." H. Crarimer,' "Prosperity and
the Red Cross"; Rev. Paul Britt. "The
Call to the Churches;" C. Ed Taylor,
'.'Brunswick County's One . Thousand
Dollars;" J. W. Ruark, "Pay It Now;"
Rev. R. M. Fitts, "What Are You Go-

ing to Do About It?" .

- Local speakers will also be called
on for hort talks. The music by the
post band will be a special feature.
Everyone within reach of the points
named .is expected to attend the meet-
ings. ,

ment.er and picture huge steel ships slip
Capt. J. J. Adkins is chairman of theping from the ways. The exact size

excellent work during the third Dib-s- - perusal of ' the applications on file inerty loan campaign. This commitjee the office of the employment bureau
is composed of the following captains, of he Carolina. Shipbuilding company
each of whom has ah equally compe- - here. There are quite a number of
tent corps of i workers: Mesdames E. L. there from the middle west, and a ma-Princ- e,

W. G. Whitehead, Wallace West, 'jority. of-the- are --from skilled. work-Willia- m

Latimer, George L.. Peschau, H. men. -- Theirnumber is being increas-- I
Vollers, 1. W. Solomon, J. b; Rice ed daily. ' . .

ana location oi every ouiiaing oas Brunswick committee . and Rev. A. O.
been determined. ....

All of this work has been done away

will receive medals from the govern-- :
ment for their services. To receive a
medal a scout must sell ten , bonds '

with not .more than one bond being;
sold to one person.

Fred Dick, Jr., of Troop 13 led', the
scouts in number of subscriptions, se-
curing 117 individual subscriptions;,
amounting to $12,300. The second ,
highest number , was secured by Billie
Corbett ef Troop 18, who sold -- 42 bonds .,

amounting to . $4,750. The highest r

amount was sold by Clayton Bellamy.,
of Troop 13 who Sold $18,100 worth of
bonds. Troop 13 led the troops in
number of bonds sold ,and also in ,

amount, sold, selling 626 bonds amount:
ing to -- 4 445,300. Troop 18 was second,' i

selling 36" bonds amounting to $12,- - V

950. - ' ,;' '' "
As a whole the scouts did creditable

work in --the campaign making a much
better record than they did in ;th
second Liberty loan. ' . ;

from public view and the casual obser and Eugene Philyaw. I Mr. ghea advanced the. opinion thatver. might think that because the work

Moore is secretary, while A. H.:Cran- -

mer, Esq., will be, treasurer.- - The
campaign committee'- - is headed by' R,
W, Davis, Esq., and C. Ed Taylor, Esq.,
is at the head of the publicity com-
mittee. : .

v '' ;

The campaign committee, accompa

of three, weeks is not visible in. con
crete form, nothing much has been

tne committee on banks and hotels, the south, should build up al- - skilled
which 'will. have Charge of special work laboring class from , its own people,
during the last ithree days of the cam- - and not import more- - than Is neces- -
paign, is composed of Mesdames Leta sary. In this manner the south, would
Potter, W. A; French, W. A. Wylle, E. have a clasB that has none.'of the tra- -
H. Munson and Charles T. Harper.: dltionsof unrest that hamper indus- -

THE WORK OF BOY SCOUTS
--FOR THIRD LIBERTY LOAN.

done. Most of It was office work and
done - for the most part In the New

ent to the provost marshal' general:
Many focal-- " boards state that, they
will be unable to fill call 374 without
makings heavy inroads- - on - the regis-
trants whose - calls have been deferr-
ed under teleswam B-8- 0. This office
has advised that the calls must be fill-
ed so long. as they have men in class
1, such registrants being deferred on-
ly until the end of the quota under
said telegram, and that such deferred
calls cannot be given the effect of de-
ferred classification. Advise 4f inter-
pretation is correct. ' i

"The following reply was received:
'Telegram B-- 80 should be complied
with so far as possible. The number
of men required to fill call 374 must,
however, be obtained from class 1 even
though it is necessary to send .farm-
ers. Local boards should "be Instruct-
ed to use their best judgment in se-
lecting- such farmers as can best be
spared. With their intimate knowl-
edge of the .'registrants they should
be able to pick men who can,be in-
ducted without serious affecting farm-
ing conditions.

"It Is regretted that some individual
hardship may be brought about, but
the .common . sense and patriotism of
our North Cirolina people will cause
them to meet the emergency without
complaint." ' : ;

There recently appeared an. editorial
in the Raleigh Times that stated the
case so clearly that Major Langston
has sent copies of it to all local boards.
The editorial, in part was as follows:

"It seems certain that the class 1

York offices of the company. , It rep
resents a tremendous amount of labor,

-- The executive committee of ten with! tries in other sections. He pointed
the leaders are requested to meet Mrs. I out .the fact that there are ischoolsa lab.or.that will .hear its fruit later on

when he : construction forces get Into
action..- - They will not have to tarry to
plan, fo.rtheir plans have already been

nied by the post band from Fort Cas-
well, will make a tour of the county
and "meetings will be held- - at the
points named as follows' , -

Friday, May 17th Bolivia, 11' a. ra.v
Lanvale, 1:30 p: m. (picnic dinner will
be served by local committee) ; Phoe-
nix, 3:30'p. m.; Winnabow, 6:50 p. m,
(hot coffee will be served' by

Sold More Individual Bonds Hum In
Second Campaign Bnt Not mo Much.
The Boy Scouts during the third lib-

erty loan sold 1,489 bonds amounting
to $117,500, which although, less in
amount than, that sold in the second
liberty loan shows, it is stated, that

Martin, the general chairman, tomor-- maintained by large corporations in
row at 11A o'clock at the Chamber of the north for the purpose of instruct-Commerc- e.

The luncheon committee is ing, green workmen in skilled tradesput In shape for th'emJ 'They will have
nothing to "do but proceed with the Bead Star Business Locals.requested to meet at the Y. M. C. .A. He said,, that it had been satisfactorily

at 10 o'clock, tomorrow morning. demonstrated that an inexperiencved
r man could be developed Into a skilled

HOUSEWIFE'S DAILY ECONOMY CA riveter, caulker; or other , trade in 22
THE GARDEN HOME. days

work.- - N '' " i

The plans have been altered some-
what slnice they were first; announced
The "ways. Instead of lying at a,, north--we- st

angle from the base iOf jthe pest
house hill.; will .face directly west-- to- -,

ward the river. The location o some
What the' open fire is to the family HANDSOME CONTRIBUTION FOR

HUT MADE BY HEJVDEBSONVIJ-LE- .group in winter, the little sitting room
jlot in the garden ought to be in sum

Mayor Brooks Heeently Sent Check Former. To be sure there are people who
have no hearths to gather, "round in
winter, and they., must content them

92S3 1 Wtlntinsrton Committee.
'A check for ?263-ha- s been received Bed Eiideiiis Fea,tiiredl in1 Ouair y
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of the t-- buildings nas oeen cnangea
somewhat, during the past few days f .

The power for driving the machinery
of-th- e plant will be electric.-- . A'power;,
house will be erected on. the north sicje
of the site. ..It .is planned to develop
about 1,000 horsepower. The company

by the Wlimington chamber of comselves With the cheer afforded by a
steam Radiator, no doubt: and there mercd" from Mayor C. E. BrooKS, orregistrants of North Carolina will all

be sent to camp . from many, counties are thoe who have no little erarden i Hendersonvine, as a contribution to- - m ors o lspot. But nqw-a-da- ys almost everyjward the erection and equipping of abefore the present call ' for men un
will have its own rolling, stock, shift one may have -- a little garden some- - new Y. M, a. nut at an aswen,der the. selective draft' is fully com GreatPlied with. This, "of course, will short- - engines and othe recjulpments. Power aywhere so far as many matters go, or Hendersoriville along with, other cities

at least they can begin to save a lit- - and towns that havecompanies of
tie every week toward the time when coast artillery stationed at Fort Cas- -

IU1 Bieam saovma wm. jiuv ixilv
ation to level down the site as soon as
transpqtratlon facilities are provided.
These are In transit now and are: exv

they, can have such an invaluable pos-- I well was "asked, to give $250 to a fund

m

m
.

session,' v - forthis ourpose. Mayor, isrooKS let-- .
The trouble is with lis Americans ter is in response to this request' andpected to be delivered this week. .. . i

There were about 100 men.; at. work
at the plant, all ofthat detail of the
sters. Store will he requisitioned from

that . we nave tnougjit so much about I is the first one. ' , -

bur ''porches". or verandas that we Wilmington' citizens recently gave
have forgotten, about our gardens. We. $800 towards the building and equip- -

' i-

seem to have .a national aversion to sit- - ping of a huu tienaersonviire is me
ting under . trees and under .the shadow first and only" town to respond to the
of bushes' and hedges. Yet if we have second appeal but it is expected that
ever visited, in Italy where no'house is the' others will be heard from tehortly.
too; humble to possess its little terraced Mayor Brook's in enclosing check sent"

the employment bureau in the OddFel-low-s
building, from; day, te day.. Jfo

further, applications will be considered
at the plant, all o fthat detail of the
work" going through the empoyment
bureau. It ' was stated . at ' the " plant
Saturday that a. number of carpenters

This May White Sale typifies our store policy of

Service. Our idea of being a department store is to

be of the utmost service to our patrons.- - '

We believe that one very good way to serve is to
buy so carefully, and if you will permit us to say so,,
so wellf that we can give you a share of the fruits of

our efforts. That brings us back to the May White
, Sale, and from the very many wonderful values of-fere- d,

we take, this listof hed linens remarkable

saving prices. Of course you will take advantage of

the values offered.
. "r.

would be employed this week and that
other labor would probably be required.

CONVENTION AT KINSTON.

i

garden witn its vine-cover- ea arbor the following letter: v.
above, we" cannot; but feel that the gar- - "Again referring to yours under date
deh' has advantages, over the porch for of March 20, requesting a contribution,
the family living room in- - summer. of $250 from our .citizens for the pur- -
'? This- little- - garden should be protect- - pose of aslstlng to build and equip a
ed from the.gaze of those, who pass our new ft. M. CAi hut at Fort Caswell,
hpuse.x fhe protection can be afforded i begO' hand you herein pur check
either by having It In a sheltered angle to $288, ' which represents donations
o the house or by a thick ""foliage ar- - from more than one hundred of our
bor; . A. rustic windbreak xan be so arT citizens." We only asked for a small
ranged that it will1 protect . the garden contribution so as to allow, a number
spot from breezes and from observers, f ;people to participate in this worthy
In a single season vines may be trained cause." ? ... '. ' ' ,
t.0 grow ever the framework so as. a The following letter wa.s sent Mayor
make it a veritable bower, - j '

Brooks in reply: - : ; , ; - '"'
No 'garden spot is complete unless it 'w want, to - acknowledge with

Christian Endeavor Socdety . Meets
June 11 Speakers. ' '

The Christian Endeavor --convention

en the already short, supply of. farm
labor in. many, sections, and protests
are being offered. ' Provost. Marshal
Oeneral Crowder orders that : class 1
shall be exhausted before mem from
other classes are . sent. If selective
service means Anything," it . appears, to
us that such an order can hardly be
questioned. ': " "

"We must, realize here in Korth Car-
olina once and .for ; all. that we are at
war, anil that: we cannot .hope - to do
ur duty by the nation and by human-

ity without a vsacriflce that will be
felt. Unquestionably farm labor "must
he had because the -- soldiers of free-
dom must "be fed; but the farm ' and
other industries must be supplied with
men leas suitable for 'military . service
than the Strong young men whom the
nation has. declared most -- suited for
soldiers. ' : V . - .

' '
'With Ave million men taken from

industries the "loafer Is seldom fit for
military service-r-th- eir places must be
filled or thelr work 4one by 'those who
are at present working..--I- office, store
and workshop it is comparatively easy
for two men, by speeding-u- p a trifle
and working overtime, .to accomplish
what three have been accomplishing.
This isnt true of farm work, however,
although farm , work will stand for
some speeding up. ' It Is" apparent that
not sufficient machinery can be sup-
plied to make up for the lost hands
that steered the plows, but some ma-
chinery may be nought and used

the engine out of an old. Ford
can be made to do many things'", be-P'fi- es

haul the farmer to town" ahd la-h- or

that is not suited for military, ser-
vice obtalned. .

- -

"There will probably not be enough

of North Cardlina will meet with; the
Christian church of, Kinston June 14-1- 5,

Amnne the sneakers fof. the' occasion
will be Dr. W. A Harper, president of
Elon college; Dr. .Chas. F. , Myers, of

is rso , arranged that can eat ynere. grateful ' appreciation-- , the- - Very gen- -
Greensboro; Momer W. Cafpenter, Lex-
ington J Dr. Newllnj. pastor of Friends
church, High tPoint. and Qeoi-g- e Mitch-
ell, of Wilmington, former president, f -

tienaersonAfternoon tea is never; so- - refreshing eroUg contribution vof the
as when sipped-i- n such a spot, and viue people ? toward the bullding
now that our' evenings are longer we

and
equipment of a new.'-Y. . M. C. A. : at. Karl- - Lehman, southern -- secretary,

63x90 Hemstitched Wearwell Sheets,
at . . . . . . . . C . 1 ...... . 4.64

45x36 Linware Pillow Cases, at . . : , .29

42x36 Linware Pillow Cases, at..,. .25

42x36 White Star Pillow Cases, at. . .29
- 9-- 4 Bleached Wearwell Sheeting, at .69

104 Bleached Wearwell Sheeting, at" .79

42-in- ch Bleached Pillow Tubing, "at M

73x90 Orient Sheets, patent seam, at.$ 98
81x90 Patent Seam New Era Sheets,- - .:"

af .'.v...... .v. . . i . 129
63x90 Pepperell Seamless f Sheets, at 1.48

' ' 81x90 Wearwell Seamless Sheets,: at 1.69

90x90" Wearwell Seamless Sheets, at 1.79;
( 81x90 Wearwell Seamless "Sheets, at 1.79

'
81x90 Hemstitched. Wearwell Sheets,

(

. . at s . . . ' - .

can, many of us, s hope to have supper Fort Caswell. .will also-b- e present.,, He" needs no. in-

troduction ..to the --Endeavorers of-- , the
state. It is hoped that In spite of war

outdoors in sucn ,ar spot --on lair even- - rhe community . service Vcommltteeingsy There are advantages therefore . --ofof the chamber comerce, organ- -
in having this nook placed near enough ized to provide entertainment for the
the cooking quarter, of. the houses so when the. visit Wilmington.

conditions this will be one of the: best
attended and most helpful conventions

that dishes may be conveyed easily to ls very. muchf gratified Indeed withthis Btate has' ever had.
u: jay. means ;oi-- - - .ww ft spirit shown by ; the " people of

wicked tray or a couple of large has- - .T mieht inn?intanv tkto'
kets cone o.i.n carry an entire meal to lhnt , committee raised -- S800 - 4

the outdoor sitting ro6m. . aiaong the. people of Wilmington ; for
labor obtainable to do the : work v as
easily "as before, but the. main thing
now is-n- ot the ease of any -- class or
of all of the American people, but to the new , Y . M. C. A. . I. am sure you

will also be interested to ; know tfiathammer hell out of the Jcaiser. - AT NINEthis ' building m nearing; completionmOTHE mMEM"Where, will the labdr come from? and the,-- money comes at ; a very op- - lAMSCO.vSile Begins

tomorrow;
BELK-WH.- L A. H.portune time4to help out. in securingWe trust that, some of it .will come

from 'the idle classes vicious Idlers
and others not so vicious, but even the necesaar yequipment. -

"We want to thank 'you very much
less blameless. The state of North for - your personal- - efforts in this mat

for -r- ---

APPLIED EXTERNALLY

Carolina should order, a set of callous ter and I am sure that you .will con.
es for the hands of ! every, ablebodied vey, to the " Hendersonvflle people outman not already engaged in proquc- -

cordial anpreciatien." ..
tives work." .

, '
r

St

-- ; v.


